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1 Regional Housing Needs Allocation Plan 

Introduction 
 
The Regional Housing Needs Plan is intended to address statewide population growth and 
housing needs of all economic segments of the community.     
 
More specifically, State Housing Law, Government Code 65580 et. seq. includes the State 
Legislature’s declaration that: 
 

(a) The availability of housing is of vital statewide importance, and the early attainment 
of decent housing and a suitable living environment for every Californian, including 
farm workers, is a priority of the highest order. 
(b) The early attainment of this goal requires the cooperative participation of 
government and the private sector in an effort to expand housing opportunities and 
accommodate the housing needs of Californians of all economic levels. 
(c) The provision of housing affordable to low and moderate-income households 
requires the cooperation of all levels of government. 
(d) Local and state governments have a responsibility to use the powers vested in them 
to facilitate the improvement and development of housing to make adequate provision 
for the housing needs of all economic segments of the community. 
(e) The Legislature recognizes that in carrying out this responsibility, each local 
government also has the responsibility to consider economic, environmental, and fiscal 
factors and community goals set forth in the general plan and to cooperate with other 
local governments and the state in addressing regional housing needs. 

 
The Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) produces regional, sub-regional and local 
targets for the amount and type of housing needed over the seven and a half year period, 
January 2007 to June 30, 2014.  It takes into account unmet housing needs and anticipated 
housing demand generated by employment growth and population increase.  The RHNA is 
part of a statewide mandate to address housing issues that are related to future growth in the 
State.  The RHNA is designed to address population growth and change, employment 
patterns and commuting, and housing market changes.  The RHNA quantifies existing 
housing problems such as overcrowding and affordability and assigns a share of the regions 
housing need to each jurisdiction.   
 
Specifically, regional housing needs planning is subject to these statutory objectives outlined 
in Section 65584(d): 
 

• Increasing the housing supply and mix of housing types, tenure, and 
affordability in all jurisdictions 

• Promoting infill development and socioeconomic equity, protection of 
environmental and agricultural resources and encouraging efficient 
development patterns 

• Promoting improved interregional jobs-housing relationship 
• Balancing disproportionate household income distributions 

 
The RHNA recognizes the need to address the impacts of job-driven housing demand, 
population growth and demographic change on the region’s housing supply.  These impacts 
affect home prices, choices, availability, affordability and maintenance level of the housing 
stock.  The needs assessment process sets numeric targets that take into account housing 
demand and social goals, while complying with state housing law.  The State Department of 
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Housing and Community Development (HCD) provides a minimum baseline need to SBCAG, 
which, following an assessment of allocation factors prescribed in state law and public input, 
allocates the countywide housing need to local jurisdictions. 
 
A major function of the RHNA is to assure a fair distribution of housing among cities, and  
unincorporated county sub regions, so the quantity and mix of newly built housing is 
affordable to low and moderate income households and is equitably shared and located in 
proximity to jobs.  The housing targets are intended to assure that adequate sites and zoning 
exist to address anticipated housing demand during the planning period.  The purpose of the 
targets also help to ensure that market forces are not inhibited in addressing the housing 
needs of all economic segments of a community.  Breaking down development barriers such 
as the unavailability of land at higher densities is a major goal of State housing law. 
 
State law requires SBCAG to follow a set of guidelines in preparing its regional housing need 
determination.  Guidelines come from two primary sources: (1) HCD who sets a housing need 
planning target for the region, and (2) State law, which provides guidelines on how to allocate 
the region’s housing need among jurisdictions (Government Code, Sections 65584). 
 
The regional housing allocations are used by local jurisdictions when updating their housing 
elements.  They are the basis for assuring that adequate sites and zoning are available to 
accommodate at least the number of units allocated.  They are not housing unit production 
quotas that jurisdictions must achieve within the time frame of their next housing element 
update.  One of the few tools available to local jurisdictions to influence the development of 
affordable housing is the power to regulate land use.  Removing governmental barriers to 
development, such as exclusively low-density zoning and growth controls, are the major goals 
of state housing law.  Under state housing law, existing zoning ordinances, policies, building 
standards and other land use regulations cannot be used by local jurisdictions as a 
justification for a request to reduce their RHNA housing targets except for the preservation 
and protection of public health and safety (Government Code section 65585.04(d)2(B)). 

 
 

Countywide Estimate of Regional Housing Need  
 

The Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) is responsible for assigning 
regions around the state with a share of the estimated statewide housing need.  In the case of 
the SBCAG region, which is the same as the County of Santa Barbara, inclusive of the eight 
cities, the planning period is January 2007 to July 2014. 
   
The assignment of the regional total of 13,122 units was initially provided by HCD in late July 
2007 during a meeting HCD officials had with SBCAG staff and several representatives from 
local Santa Barbara County jurisdictions.  This assignment was reviewed and comments were 
provided by SBCAG to HCD on August 10, 2007.  SBCAG requested an additional 45 days 
beyond the August 10th deadline established by HCD for responding to the preliminary 
allocation.  This request was denied and consultation regarding assumptions and 
methodology occurred via e-mail and teleconference the week of August 27th (see Appendix 
A).  The “final” RHNA determination of 12,454 units was provided to SBCAG by HCD’s 
statutory deadline of August 31. 
 
Under state housing law, SBCAG was permitted to submit an objection within 30 days of 
receiving the final determination (Aug 31).  HCD is obligated to consider information provided 
by SBCAG and may modify its own assumptions or methodology used to make the 
determination of SBCAG’s share of the statewide housing need.   
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The SBCAG Regional Growth Forecast, adopted in August 2007 was used as the basis for a 
reduced allocation.  The growth forecast was the subject of extensive review by the Technical 
Planning Advisory Committee and the public prior to its adoption.  The employment, 
demographic, housing, and land use information in the report provided a foundation for the 
discussions with HCD about the reasonableness of the countywide housing need and served 
in the later development of various housing allocation scenarios. 
 
The SBCAG board requested a meeting with HCD to discuss the RHNA.  Members of the 
SBCAG board met with HCD Director Lynn Jacobs and her staff on October 31, 2007 to 
consult on an SBCAG appeal of the department’s regional housing needs allocation.  The 
meeting provided an opportunity to obtain clarification on the applicability of the RHNA, 
convey local elected officials’ concerns and challenges with meeting state housing mandates 
and substantiated the basis for SBCAG’s appeal of the RHNA.  SBCAG’s adopted Regional 
Growth Forecast provides a substantially lower forecast in household growth than the state’s 
for the RHNA planning period 2007 to 2014 and formed the basis of the SBCAG appeal.  
SBCAG had requested a reduction from the allocation of 12,454 units. 
  
HCD acknowledged the differences in household growth projections but stated that SBCAG’s 
forecast methodology is “policy constrained” and that HCD believes this method “suppresses” 
estimates of housing demand by using factors such as overcrowding in forecasting household 
size.  SBCAG staff provided HCD with additional information they requested to substantiate 
the appeal.  HCD responded to SBCAG’s letter of objection by November 15 and provided 
SBCAG with a final Regional Housing Needs Allocation of 11,600 units for the 2007 - 2014 
planning period. 
 
HCD estimated and allocated the regions share of statewide need to Santa Barbara County 
using three major factors.   
 

1. The 2007 to 2014 household growth (11,126 units) 
The HCD household growth is based on the State Department of Finance forecasts that 
do not integrate local land use, zoning or other state regulatory policies. 

 
2. Vacant owner and renter units allowing for improved residential choice (356 units). 
The vacancy allowance was determined by HCD by applying a 1.8% vacancy to owner 
occupied and a 5.0% vacancy to renter occupied households. 

 
3. Units potentially needed to replace housing units lost due to conversion, demolition, or 

natural disaster (115 units). 
 
HCD uses an average housing unit loss rate of .06% annually based on DOF demolition 
permit data that show an average of 83 permits among jurisdictions over the 2001-2007 
period. 
 
HCD did not lower the SBCAG allocation based on local concerns about competing state 
policies, e.g., housing growth and coastal preservation, which affect the ability of local 
jurisdictions to meet state housing targets. 
 
In summary, HCD established the countywide housing need estimate between 11,600 and 
12,450 housing units over the period 2007 to 2014.  The total of 11,600 units is the 
conservative allocation for which the SBCAG region can plan.  HCD will allow planning for a 
higher number of units if the COG so desires.  Additional detail on the factors that go into this 
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calculation can be found in the appendices.  Table 1 shows the original HCD components of 
countywide need the SBCAG request and the HCD final response. 
 

Table 1: HCD Quantification of SBCAG Regional Housing Need 
 
 

Housing Need 
Components 

 
 

HCD Estimate 

  
SBCAG 
Request 

Final 
HCD 

Assignment 
Forecast Household 
growth from January, 
2007 to July, 2014 

 
12,579  

 
6,798 

 
11,126 –11,949 

Additional units to 
improve housing 
vacancy rate 

 
 403 

  
403 

 
356 –383 

 
Additional units to 
avert loss through 
demolition of housing 

 
 130 

  
130 

 
115 – 123 

 
Total  13,112  7,331 11,600 – 12,453 

 
In addition, HCD allocated countywide housing need by household income group based on 
Year 2000 Census income data.  This is the only comprehensive source of information on 
income data.  The final HCD allocation by income group is shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Regional Housing Needs Determination by Income Level 
 

Income  
Category 

Percent 
Distribution 

Housing Units 

Very Low 23% 2,667 
Low 17% 1,972 
Moderate 19% 2,204 
Above Moderate 41% 4,755 
Total 100% 11,600 

 
SBCAG Accepts Regional Housing Need Allocation 
 
At the November 13th 2007 SBCAG Board meeting, after considerable debate, the Board 
accepted the final county allocation (11,600 units) from HCD and directed staff to initiate the 
task of allocating of the countywide need to local jurisdictions pursuant to state housing law.  
The board directed that staff work with the Technical Planning Advisory Committee (TPAC), 
composed of local agency planning directors or their representatives, to serve as the steering 
committee to assist staff in preparing a RHNA methodology and plan.  A chronology of the 
development of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation Plan is provided in Appendix A. TPAC 
held five noticed public workshops around the county to solicit public input on the RHNA 
factors (described below).  TPAC reviewed these factors, the allocation methodologies of 
other council of governments in California, and prepared and debated numerous allocation 
scenarios. 
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SCHEDULE 
 

Table 3 provides an outline of the RHNA schedule and the steps involved in the development 
of the regional housing needs plan.  There is ample opportunity to review and comment on the 
plan before a final plan is adopted by the SBCAG Board.  In the fall of 2008 at the end of the 
RHNA process, the SBCAG board will adopt the final regional housing allocation plan.  The 
Plan will then be used by the local jurisdictions in their Housing Element update process.  
Local housing elements must be adopted August 31, 2009.  

 
 
 

Table 3 
RHNA Development Schedule, 2007-2008 

 
Date SBCAG Local Agencies 

July 2007 HCD draft allocation to SBCAG Local input into SBCAG request 
for reduction in initial allocation 

Sept. 28 SBCAG authorizes appeal of HCD allocation Local input on appeal based on 
RGF 2007  

Nov. 13 Final SBCAG Regional Housing Need Allocation by HCD  

Nov. 07 – 
March 08 Development of RHNA Allocation Methodology by TPAC 

Feb. 21, 
2008 

SBCAG Board consideration of draft allocation 
methodology 

Review by TPAC and local 
agencies 

March 20 Solicitation of public input and SBCAG Board approval of 
proposed allocation methodology 

Review by TPAC and local 
agencies 

April 17 SBCAG Board releases RHNA Draft allocation 
methodology and RHNA Plan 

Review of Draft Plan by TPAC  

Review by local agencies 

April – June  

Local agency and public review 
of draft plan 

Local agency consideration of 
request for revision 

June 19 

Board public hearing, consideration of comments on 
allocation methodology and draft Plan, request for revision 
by local agency 

Board consideration of approval of final RHNA Plan.  
Notice of Plan adoption (within 10 days) submitted to local 
agencies 

Local agency and public review 
of draft plan 

August 4 
(approx.)  Deadline for submission of 

appeals by local agencies 

August 21 

Board hearing to consider local agency appeals and 
approval of final RHNA Plan 

Submission of RHNA Plan to HCD if no changes 

Local agency and public review 
of proposed final plan 
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GEOGRAPHY 
 

The local jurisdictions addressed in the RHNA process include the eight incorporated cities 
and the unincorporated areas of the county.  The County is divided into four housing market 
areas referred to as the South Coast, Lompoc, Santa Maria, and Santa Ynez Housing Market 
areas.  Vandenberg AFB is in the Lompoc Housing Market area but not included in the RHNA 
allocation.  The Santa Maria Housing Market Area includes the Santa Maria, Guadalupe, and 
Cuyama areas.  The South Coast Housing Market Area includes the Carpinteria, Goleta 
Valley.  The areas are listed as follows: 
 
South Coast Housing Market Area 
City of Carpinteria 
City of Santa Barbara 
City of Goleta 
Unincorporated Carpinteria, Montecito, Summerland, Toro Canyon, Mission Canyon, Eastern 
Goleta Valley, Isla Vista, Hope Ranch, UCSB and Gaviota 
 
Santa Maria Housing Market Area 
City of Santa Maria 
City of Guadalupe 
Unincorporated Orcutt, Santa Maria region, Guadalupe and Cuyama  
 
Lompoc Housing Market Area 
City of Lompoc 
Unincorporated Lompoc Valley 
 
Santa Ynez Housing Market Area 
City of Solvang  
City of Buellton 
Unincorporated Santa Ynez Valley 
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The following map shows the geographical relationship between these areas. 
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State Allocation Criteria 
 
An important step in the RHNA process is to allocate the countywide estimate of need to local 
jurisdictions.  SBCAG is required to take into account planning factors when housing needs 
are allocated among local jurisdictions.  State law defines the factors in Government Code 
65584.04 (d), but allows the COGs to address each issue in the regional housing needs plan 
as necessary.  However, the objectives governing the development of the Regional Housing 
Needs Allocation emphasize the importance of the relationship between jobs and housing. 
 
The following are the factors specified in Government Code, Section 65584.04: 
 
1: Local agency existing and projected jobs and housing relationship 
2: Local agency opportunities and constraints  

A. Sewer or water service 
B. Availability of land suitable for urban development or conversion 
C. Availability for conversion to residential use 
D. Potential for development under alternative zoning and land use 
E. Federal or state protected lands 
F. County policies to preserve prime agricultural land 

3: Growth distribution based on SBCAG Regional Transportation Plan 
4: Market Demand for Housing  
5: Agreements between city and county regarding growth area targeting 
6: Loss of assisted housing units  
7: High Housing Cost Burdens 
8: Housing Needs of Farmworkers  
9: Housing Needs due to private university, Cal State, or UC Campus 
10: Other Factors  
 
Existing and projected jobs-housing relationship: This was examined in the recent 
Regional Growth Forecast and the prior SBCAG study: Interregional Partnership for Jobs, 
Housing, and Mobility (adopted in July 2004).  As discussed later, the extensive public input 
emphasized this criteria and it has been integrated into the allocation methodology using 
existing jobs and job growth as a factor for the allocation of housing need. 
 
Local Agency opportunities and constraints:  The SBCAG Regional Growth Forecast 
(adopted in August 2007) incorporates residential build out estimates in the Housing Elements 
of General Plans to determine the capacity for additional residential development.  However, it 
is important to note that the California Attorney General (Opinion 87-206) suggests that the 
availability of suitable sites can also be based on the potential for increased residential 
development under alternative zoning and land use restrictions.  Government Code 
§65584.04(d)(2)(B) states, “A council of governments may not limit its consideration of 
suitable housing sites or land suitable for urban development to existing zoning ordinances 
and land use restrictions of a locality, but shall consider the potential for residential 
development under alternative zoning ordinances and land use restrictions.”  State housing 
law (Government Code 65584.04.(f) also prohibits the RHNA allocations from being based on 
growth control measures, or resource and infrastructure constraints such as water, schools or 
roads with the exception to preserve the public health and welfare. 
 
Growth distribution based on SBCAG Transportation Plan: The most recent SBCAG 
Metropolitan Transportation plan was adopted by SBCAG in 2004.  This plan is currently 
being updated.  In considering the role that transportation has in the allocation criteria TPAC 
members discussed two issues; the need to place more housing near jobs to lessen 
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commuting and to consider higher density residential opportunities along major bus routes or 
near transit stations and transfer points.  Since the proximity of housing to transit is 
emphasized in the competition for new housing bonds, public transit accessibility was 
considered by TPAC.  However, TPAC decided not to apply this to the RHNA allocation 
methodology but consider it in their own local Housing Element update and project review 
process in looking at where to site future housing projects. 
 
Market demand for housing:  Anticipated employment and population growth are major 
determinants of housing need in the region.  These factors, together with demographic 
measures that predict household formation, are considered as part of the estimation of market 
demand contributing to the RHNA.  This consideration is accomplished primarily through the 
growth forecast process, which measures demographic and economic trends that create new 
jobs and population, and consequently housing need.  The SBCAG Regional Growth Forecast 
2007 uses an employment, population, and land use forecast model to determine growth over 
the RHNA time period. 
 
Agreements between a city and the County directing growth toward cities:  If there are 
any agreements governing the type or timing of annexations of residential land between cities 
and the County these should be identified.  There are no specific agreements identified by 
local agencies that have a direct impact on the RHNA allocation.   
 
Loss of Assisted Units:  The RHNA determination should also take into consideration the 
loss of housing units in assisted developments that convert to non low-income use due to 
subsidy expiration or termination of use restrictions etc.  Assisted developments include 
multifamily rental households that receive government assistance under an array of federal, 
state, and local programs.  The Appendices include a countywide inventory of these units that 
shows a minimal number of units at risk.  This was examined and rejected as an allocation 
factor. 
 
High housing cost burdens:  There was general agreement that housing cost for rent and 
for sale housing throughout Santa Barbara County is high.  It was also clear that the cost of 
housing in the south coast of Santa Barbara County is relatively higher.  In 2007, the 
countywide median single-family home price was $785,900.  The median price of a single 
family home on the south coast was $1,230,000.  In the Santa Maria Valley, the median was 
$400,000.  However, given that this problem is also based on the cost of borrowing money 
and a host of other factors this issue was not explicitly considered as an allocation criterion. 
 
Farmworker\Special Housing Needs:  The special housing needs of persons with unique 
housing situations, including farm workers, fixed income, and homeless and others should 
also be taken into consideration.  Unfortunately, there is a data limitation in identifying the 
location and extent of persons with other special needs and they may best be addressed in 
the local housing elements.  The SBCAG Regional Growth Forecast provides an assessment  
of the farmworker need by quantifying the number of workers in the Agricultural sector.   
 
The Housing Needs Generated by UC Campus within a Jurisdiction:  The existing, 1990 
Long Range Development Plan, as amended in 2004, by UC Santa Barbara was considered 
in the update of the Regional Growth Forecast and incorporated into the methodology.  
However, it is important to note that a Draft Campus Development Plan is currently under 
review and contains the provision for substantial additional growth in staff, faculty, students, 
and housing units for its faculty and students.  The statutory deadlines to release the RHNA 
Plan preempt consideration of the revised LRDP in the RHNA Plan for this cycle.  This has not 
been incorporated into the current Regional Growth Forecast since it was under review.  
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There was general agreement that any housing created as a result of a new development 
should be credited to the agencies most significantly impacted by this expansion.   
 
METHOD OF ALLOCATING REGIONAL HOUSING NEEDS TO LOCAL JURISDICTIONS 
 
A requirement of the RHNA process is to establish a methodology to allocate the HCD 
estimated countywide housing need to local jurisdictions.  According to State legislation (GC § 
65584.04(c)), this methodology should include not only input from local jurisdictions and the 
council of governments but also representatives from the public.  This change in the law since 
last cycle is more prescriptive about the development of the “methodology” in an open publicly 
accessible manner. 
 
Role of the Technical Planning Advisory Committee 
The process used by SBCAG involved the Technical Planning Advisory Committee (TPAC) 
performing a significant role with planning staff representatives meeting in a public setting to 
propose a methodology.  Note that there is a limit to the amount of time that was devoted to 
this effort within the statutory deadlines specified for the RHNA process.  According to the 
preliminary schedule there is approximately 3 to 4 months that can be devoted to the 
allocation methodology.  Time was also time allowed for a 60-day public review and hearing, 
development of the draft plan, HCD review and potential appeals by local jurisdictions.  
Therefore, meetings were held more frequently than the current TPAC regular monthly 
meeting schedule and other locations and times were provided additional opportunities for 
input throughout the County. 
 
Public Access and Input into the RHNA Methodology 
In order to provide better access to TPAC meetings and solicit input on development of the 
allocation methodology the initial meetings were held in a variety of locations including 
Buellton, Santa Maria, Lompoc and the South Coast. 
 

� All workshops were held on Wednesdays, starting at 6:30 pm 
� Meetings were held in different areas of the County in accessible locations 
 

� Santa Barbara County Administration Building, Board of Supervisors Hearing 
Room, Santa Barbara, Nov. 28, 2007 

� Buellton City Council Chambers, Dec. 12 
� Lompoc City Council Chambers, Dec. 19 
� Santa Maria City Council Chambers, January 9 
� Santa Barbara County Administration Building, Board of Supervisors Hearing 

Room, Santa Barbara, January 23, 2008 
 
The public input from the workshops is memorialized in the TPAC Minutes of November 28, 
December 12, 19, 2007, January 9 and January 23rd of 2008.  In summary, the consistent 
input across all the workshops in each area was the importance of addressing the existing 
imbalance of jobs and housing, concerns about the ability of resources to support additional 
growth particularly water, and concerns about traffic congestion, among other factors.  Other 
related comments advised against using forecast jobs as an allocation factor due to its 
speculative nature.  Others advocated for inclusion of housing production as an allocation 
criteria.  In addition, there were those in all areas who objected to any allocation of housing 
and strenuously objected to the RHNA process.  For more details on this input consult the 
Minutes of the above meetings, which are on the SBCAG website: www.sbcag.org. 
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During their bi-weekly meetings between January 9 and February 6, 2008 TPAC members 
deliberated over the implications of demographic and employment growth trends, effects of 
emerging state policies, market factors influencing housing production, past and pending 
practices of urban development, appropriate location and type of new urban development, and 
regional commuting.  The minutes of these meetings reflect the diversity of opinions on these 
issues.  (For more information on TPAC deliberations, consult the minutes of the TPAC 
meetings for January 9, and 23, 2008, which are on the SBCAG website).  To gain a 
statewide perspective, at the request of TPAC, staff summarized the RHNA plans developed 
by other agencies around the State.  For more information, this summary is on the SBCAG 
website in the January 23rd TPAC Agenda.   
 
RHNA Allocation Scenario Development 
During their deliberations, TPAC directed staff to prepare a number of alternative allocation 
scenarios.  In the end, over 12 different scenarios were considered.  Many of these scenarios 
revolve around the theme of the relationship between jobs and housing and the allocation 
methodology options focused on the criteria of existing housing and jobs as well as 
projections of housing and job growth contained in the adopted Regional Growth Forecast. 
 
Initially, scenarios that received considerably less support from most participants were those 
that used just one allocation criteria such as projected job growth or household growth.  
Greater attention was given by most members to hybrid scenarios that looked at existing jobs 
and future jobs and housing.  The reason for this stems from the need to recognize 
development trends, i.e., projects already in the pipeline, while also trying to help alleviate 
existing imbalances between jobs and housing.  Consequently, many of the initial scenarios 
were based on multiple criteria, weighted differently.  See the Appendices for a sample of 
these various scenarios. 
 
SBCAG Board Review and Hearings 
In February and March 2008 TPAC approved recommendations to the SBCAG board with two 
different allocation scenarios.  After reviewing this information, public testimony and other 
information on other scenarios, the SBCAG Board on March 20 approved a hybrid scenario 
whose allocation emphasizes existing jobs, i.e., more households are allocated to a 
jurisdiction if they have a relatively greater number of existing jobs compared to other 
jurisdictions in the County. 
 
At the SBCAG Board hearing on March 20, 2008 the board approved (on a vote of 9 – 3) a 
hybrid regional housing needs allocation scenario that essentially emphasized existing jobs as 
the primary allocation criteria.  The scenario combined the TPAC recommendation, the 
County staff Housing the Workforce Scenario (that was designed to reconcile disparities in 
jobs and housing), and additional small reallocations between some jurisdictions. The 
countywide allocation of need is based on four primary steps described in Figure 1 and Table 
4 provides the documentation for the scenario.  This scenario emphasizes locating housing 
where the existing jobs are located.  This is consistent with prescribed state allocation factors 
emphasizing existing jobs housing relationships, market demand for housing, and a significant 
local issue, the need to reduce long-distance commuting.  These factors were also 
consistently voiced by the public in the workshops and public hearings on the RHNA. 
 
At the June 19, 2008 SBCAG public hearing the City of Santa Barbara submitted a letter of 
comment that included a request for a modification to the draft plan, which would revise the 
housing allocation approved by the board.  Their request is that SBCAG base its allocation 
solely on the formula 50% existing jobs and 25% each new jobs and new housing.  Their 
request for RHNA revision is attached to this staff report.  There had been several other 
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formal public comments on the draft plan during the 60-day comment period.  These letters 
include the Allied Neighborhood Association, The Coastal Housing Coalition, and the 
Homebuilders Association that suggest that the City of Santa Barbara allocation be reduced.  
Other input on the draft RHNA Plan included approximately 15 public comments that varied 
from suggesting the entire state mandate is flawed, housing will not be purchased by local 
workers, to the draft allocation remedies past and future job housing imbalances, and housing 
should go into cities not rural unincorporated areas. 
 
The SBCAG board considered the City of Santa Barbara’s request in the June 11, 2008 letter 
requesting a revision in the SBCAG Board adopted Regional Housing Needs Allocation 
methodology.  After reviewing the letter, public testimony at the June 19 public hearing, and 
other letters of comment the Board rejected requests for revision, adopted the Final Plan, and 
directed staff to prepare a response to the Santa Barbara request.   
  
A graphic summary of the allocation methodology is portrayed in Figure 1, the first step 
allocates the 11,600 units by weighing existing jobs by 50%, job growth by 25%, and housing 
growth by 25% over the 7.5 year RHNA planning period.  The data source is the SBCAG 
Regional Growth Forecast adopted in 2007.  The second step uses a County recommended 
House the Workforce scenario that allocates housing where the existing jobs are.  (Consult 
February 27th letter from David Matson, County of Santa Barbara, in Appendix 4 for more 
information on this scenario.)  The third step then averages the first and second step.  The 
fourth step is an adjustment by the policy Board and includes some board directed 
reallocations. 
 
Figure 1: Method of Allocating Regional Housing Needs to Local Jurisdictions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Regional Need Allocated to SBCAG by HCD 
 

11,600 Units 

Step 1 
5,800 Units based on existing 

jobs (50%) and 2,900 each 
based on job growth (25%) 

and household growth (25%): 
11,600 Units 

Step 2 
11,600 Units 

allocated to jurisdictions 
based on County “Housing 
the Workforce” scenario.   

Step 3 
Average of Step 1 and Step 2, (50%, 25%, 25% 
and County “House the Workforce” scenarios). 

Step 4 
 SBCAG Board policy adjustments; Goleta –200, Solvang –58 

Santa Maria +258 
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Table 4: Inputs to the Regional Housing Needs Allocation Approved by the SBCAG 

Board on March 20, 2008 
 

50% Exist. Jobs County, Housing Average 
Housing Market Area/ 25% Growth in the Workforce TPAC Board

Jurisdiction Jobs, Housing Scenario and County Adjustment Draft Allocation

South County Market Area 5,406           8,241            6,824         (200)           6,624         
Carpinteria City 343              267               305            305            
Santa Barbara City 3,039           5,736            4,388         4,388         
Unincorp South County 581              -                291            291            
Goleta City 1,443           2,238            1,841         (200)           1,641         
Santa Ynez Market Area 705              551               628            (58)             570            
Solvang City 170              285               228            (58)             170            
Buellton City 292              266               279            279            
Unincorp Santa Ynez Valley 243              -                122            122            
Lompoc Market Area 1,200           399               800            -             800            
Lompoc City 919              113               516            516            
Unincorp Lompoc/VAFB 281              286               284            284            
Santa Maria Market Area 4,289           2,409            3,349         258            3,607         
Santa Maria City 3,472           2,409            2,941         258            3,199         
Guadalupe City 175              -                88              88              
Unincorp Santa Maria Valley 642              -                321            321            
Unincorporated Total 1,747           286               1,017         -             1,017         
County Total 11,600         11,600          11,600       -             11,600       
COLUMN NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5

1. TPAC recommended scenario of 50% or 5,800 allocated based on existing jobs, 
25% or 2,900 allocated based on both job growth and household growth.
2. County February 27th letter, Attachment A, House the Workforce scenario that allocates households where the 
workforce is needed for local jobs .  See Appendix D for additional detail.
3. Average of Column 1 and 2.
4. Adjustments made by the SBCAG Board at its March meeting.
5. Draft allocation using average and board adjustments from column 3 and 4.  
 

Allocation by Income Level 
 

Once an allocation methodology is developed, the next step in the RHNA process is to 
allocate the recommended household growth by household income level.  The household 
income categories are based on the year 2000 Census distributions and adjusted to address 
those areas that have a higher proportion of very low and low income household.  This is done 
in an attempt to compensate for impaction of very low and low income households in any one 
jurisdiction.  The method is the same as the one developed for the prior 2002 RHNA Plan.  
TPAC unanimously approved (with City of Santa Barbara abstaining)  a recommendation to  
use this income distribution formula, after considering this and another formula proposed by 
Lompoc city staff, at its meeting on March 12, 2008.   
 
Areas that have higher than average concentrations of very low and low-income residents are 
assigned more higher-income households.  Conversely, areas with more upper income 
households are assigned proportionally more low- and very low-income households.  The 
income levels vary throughout the county as the following table shows.  The purpose of this 
step is to try to moderate the discrepancies among jurisdictions of existing low and very-low 
income households to some degree. 
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The four income category definitions used in the RHNA process are based on definitions 
established by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and State of 
California for use in their assisted housing programs.  Income limits are adjusted for 
household and family size so that larger families have higher income limits. 
The income categories are defined as follows: 
 

• Very Low income – up to 50 percent of the area median income 
 

• Low-income – between the very low-income limit and 80 percent of the area median 
income 

 
• Moderate income – between the lower income limit and 120 percent of the area 

median income  
 

• Above moderate-income – exceeding the moderate-income limit. 
 
Income data is available from the US Census of 2000 for persons, families, and groups of 
unrelated persons living together.  Per capita income data is not useful for this purpose since 
this information reflects income for an individual, including young children.  Family income 
data is more useful, but ignores a large segment of the population that is living together, but 
unrelated by blood or marriage.  Household income data is used because it reflects the largest 
population in the housing market. 
 
The median household income in Santa Barbara County in 2000 was $46,677.  The median 
family income was $54,042.  There were 90,314 persons in families and 136,769 persons in 
households, so the use of household income reflects a larger population. 
 
Applying the income ranges to the median income results in the following distribution of 
household income groups: 
 
  Very Low Income:  Less than $23,338 
  Low Income    $23,338 to $37,341 
  Moderate Income  $37,342 to $56,012 
  Above Moderate Income More than $56,013 
 
An application of the method to redistribute households by income group is provided in Table 
5. 
 

Table 5: Sample Redistribution of Households by Income Group 

 
 

 
 
Income Group 
Categories 

 
Countywide 

Income 
Distribution 

Jurisdiction 
with High % 

of Low 
Income 

Regional 
Share  

Re-
Distribution 

Jurisdiction 
with Low % 

of Low 
Income 

Regional  
Share  

Re-
Distribution 

Very Low 24% 41% 24% 12% 24% 
Low 17% 25% 17% 15% 17% 
Moderate 19% 18% 16% 19% 12% 
Above Moderate 40% 16% 43% 54% 47% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Income groups are adjusted to equal the countywide average of very low and low proportions. 
For example, consider a jurisdiction that has 41% very-low income households as a proportion 
of total households.  The jurisdictions percentage is then compared to the countywide average 
score of 24%.  The resulting adjustment for the jurisdiction is –17% so their adjusted share of 
very-low income need is lowered from 41% to the countywide average of 24%.  Conversely, 
the jurisdiction with a relatively low proportion (12%) of very-low income households is 
adjusted upward (24%) to equalize the responsibility to address housing needs of all 
economic segments of the community.   
 
As indicated earlier, the county is divided into housing market areas, which include cities and 
unincorporated areas, and the RHNA adjustment factors are applied to each jurisdiction within 
each housing market area.  Table 6 provides the distribution of housing need by income group 
after the methodology described above is applied to each area.  The more detailed Allocation 
Model table in Appendix J includes more data on the individual components of the model  
including existing jobs, forecast household and job growth, the county “House the Workforce” 
scenario, Board recommended adjustments between jurisdictions, and income distribution 
adjustments.  In addition, Appendix J includes figures that portray the distribution of existing 
jobs, 2007 – 2014 job growth, existing housing, and 2007 – 2014 housing growth by 
community and housing market area.   
 
 
 

Table 6: Regional Housing Need Income Allocation  
 

Housing Market Area/
Jurisdiction Allocation Units Percent Units Percent Units Percent Units Percent

  
South County Market Area 6,624         1,523    23         1,126  17        1,063    15         2,912    45         
Carpinteria City 305            70         23         52       17        55         18         128       42         
Santa Barbara City 4,388         1,009    23         746     17        746       17         1,887    43         
Unincorp South County 291            67         23         49       17        32         11         142       49         
Goleta City 1,641         377       23         279     17        230       14         755       46         
Santa Ynez Market Area 570            131       23         96       17        82         13         259       47         
Solvang City 170            39         23         29       17        25         15         77         45         
Buellton City 279            64         23         47       17        46         16         121       44         
Unincorp Santa Ynez Valley 122            28         23         20       17        11         9           61         51         
Lompoc Market Area 800            185       23         137     17        183       23         296       37         
Lompoc City 516            120       23         89       17        123       23         185       37         
Unincorp Lompoc/VAFB 284            65         23         48       17        60         21         111       39         
Santa Maria Market Area 3,607         827       23         614     17        877       24         1,289    36         
Santa Maria City 3,199         736       23         544     17        800       25         1,120    35         
Guadalupe City 88              20         23         15       17        20         23         33         37         
Unincorp Santa Maria Valley 321            71         23         55       17        57         19         136       41         
Unincorporated Total 1,017         231       23         172     17        160       15         450       45         
County Total 11,600       2,666    23         1,973  17        2,205    19         4,756    41         

Income Distribution

Very Low Low Moderate Above Moderate
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Figure 2 shows the final allocation for each city and unincorporated area.  In addition, Figure 3 
summarizes the distribution of housing need by housing market area.  
 

Figure 2: Regional Housing Allocation by Jurisdiction 
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Figure 3: Regional Housing Allocation by Housing Market Area 
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Figures 4 and 5 show the final allocation for each city and unincorporated area and by 
housing market area as compared to the theoretical potential, based on General Plans, of new 
units that could be constructed (Source: SBCAG Growth Forecast, 2007).  
 
 

Figure 4: Regional Housing Allocation Compared to Residential “Buildout” by 
Jurisdiction 
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Figure 5: Regional Housing Allocation Compared to Residential “Buildout” by Housing 
Market Area 
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Redistribution of Regional Housing Needs upon Annexation 

 
In the event of annexation or incorporation of new jurisdictions involving land with potential for 
residential development during the planning period of this RHNP, provision needs to be made 
for the potential redistribution of housing needs.  The following establishes the process for any 
such redistribution: 
 

1. Filing of Application for Annexation or Incorporation 
Upon receipt of notice of filing from LAFCO of a proposed annexation or incorporation, 
the affected jurisdictions will notify SBCAG of the proposal and resulting need for a 
redistribution of housing needs between the county and applicant jurisdiction within the 
Housing Market Area as defined by the RHNA Plan.  

 
2. Discussion with Annexing/Incorporating City  

Each of the two participating jurisdictions (city and county) will negotiate in good faith 
with a goal to achieve an equitable transfer of that portion of the county’s RHNA 
projected to be met in the annexation area to the annexing jurisdiction by income level.  
The redistribution of RHNA will be based on the requirements of the Government Code 
Section 65584.07. 

 
There will be no net reduction in the adopted RHNA allocations within the affected 
county or city or within the sum of housing need for both jurisdictions.  This means that 
the total number of housing units by income category accepted by the applicant 
jurisdiction, plus the remaining number of units by income category attributable to the 
donor jurisdiction, shall not be less than the original number of units by income 
category originally allocated to both jurisdictions by the RHNP   
 
In accordance with the provisions of AB 1019 that (amended Government Code 
Section 65584.07) the city and county may make a mutually acceptable agreement on 
a revised determination.  They may simply report this in writing to SBCAG.  However, if 
the affected parties cannot reach a mutually acceptable agreement, then either party 
may request SBCAG to make a revised determination, in a timely manner, based on 
facts, data and methodology submitted by both parties. 
 

3. Annexation/Incorporation Conditions 
The affected jurisdictions should jointly draft conditions covering the transfer of RHNA 
allocations.  The affected jurisdiction should request that the RHNA conditions are 
included in the LAFCO resolution approving the annexation/incorporation. 
 

4. LAFCO Consideration of Conditions 
LAFCO will consider the proposed RHNA conditions in the resolution approving the 
annexation/incorporation. 

 
There is also a provision in state law for transfers of units between jurisdictions for reasons 
other than annexations.  This sets forth specific provisions under which a COG is required to 
reduce the share of the regional housing needs of a jurisdiction.  This reduction applies only to 
transfers agreed to between jurisdictions after the adoption by SBCAG of the Final RHNP.  
This code is provided in Appendix E. 
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REGIONAL HOUSING POLICY CHALLENGES 
 

The discussion of regional housing needs will revolve around a number of issues that address 
housing, employment growth, land use and cooperation between agencies.  While land use 
decisions are the primary responsibility of local cities and the county, many of these local 
decisions have regional consequences.  While some of these regional impacts of local 
decisions are positive, some impacts can be detrimental to the region.  The regional housing 
needs plan illustrates some of these challenges by addressing the fair share allocation of 
housing of all economic segments of the community.  Some of these policy challenges were 
addressed in the development and update of the Regional Growth Forecast, some will grow 
out of the discussions about this Regional Housing Needs Plan.  The issues that have arisen 
in the discussions among city, county, and SBCAG planning staff are outlined below.  Actions 
to address some of these issues were considered by SBCAG when it considered and adopted 
the Regional Growth Forecast.  Some of these issues should also be discussed by each local 
agency as they update their local housing element.   
 
Jobs-Housing Relationship  
 
Is the balance of jobs and housing a reasonable goal?  If new residents can locate close to 
their jobs, commuting is reduced and there is the potential for more direct community 
involvement. Should larger cities be impacted by the RHNA allocation solely because of the 
historical development and concentration of regional services that are required by all, such as 
hospitals, colleges, and government offices? If employees are forced to commute long 
distances in search of affordable housing, communities at both ends of the commute may 
suffer the impacts of congestion and absentee residents.  However, housing price differences 
between communities in the South Coast and other areas reflect strong market forces that are 
compelling people to commute long distances.  What should be done to address this issue.  
SBCAG has completed a study “Inter-Regional Partnership for Jobs Housing and Mobility” 
that addresses this issue in the south coast.  However, there are some actions that merit initial 
consideration, refinement, and implementation.  
 
Local agencies with excess commercial and industrially zoned land should evaluate their 
General Plans to consider the correspondence of local job development potential with regional 
and local resource capacity, e.g., water and housing sites, to support job growth.   
 
To provide a perspective on the housing cost differential in county areas the following data is 
provided.  As reported by the February 2008 California Economic Forecast, Real Estate and 
Economic Outlook, single family housing costs for 2007 in Santa Barbara County regions 
were the following: 
 
South Coast median $1,230,000,  
Santa Maria valley median $400,000,  
Lompoc valley median $366,000  
Santa Ynez valley median $800,000 
 
The Santa Barbara County 2008 Median household income reported by the State Housing 
and Community Development Department is $67,000 putting many perspective homebuyers 
out of the market.  Quite simply, housing prices in the south coast are unaffordable to 
moderate dual income working households.   
 
The Cities of Santa Barbara, Carpinteria, Goleta, UCSB, and the County should continue to 
address the regional implications of additional employment in the South Coast area on the 
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regional housing market and cities in the South Coast and north county area.  The region 
needs to examine the impacts of high housing costs and aging workforce on the ability to 
sustain employment growth and accommodate increasing long distance commutes.  The 
economic viability of the south coast is tied to its workforce which may be at risk with high 
housing costs, increasing gas prices, and long commutes.  Local jurisdictions should consider 
concurrent phasing of new commercial, retail, industrial development with residential 
development to be consistent with a balance of jobs and housing. 
 
North county jurisdicitions should use housing availablility as a marketing tool in economic 
development and consideration should be given to working with south coast agencies and 
businesses that cannot expand due to environmental constraints or lack of affordable housing. 
 
Institutional Growth Issues 
 
There are large institutions in the County that generate housing needs that impact local 
jurisdictions.  UCSB, VAFB, Lompoc Federal Correctional Institute, and the Community 
Colleges in Santa Barbara, Lompoc, and Santa Maria are large institutions that need to 
address the housing impacts of their development decisions and work closely with local 
agencies to address the housing needs of their development.  In addition, the Santa Ynez 
Band of Chumash Indians Casino development has the potential for generating housing need. 
 
Low Wage Employment  
 
Agricultural is a vital part of the economy.  To ensure it retains its viability the agricultural 
industry needs workers.  However, many agricultural workers whose wages are comparatively 
low live in cities in search of affordable housing and urban services.  The responsibility for 
addressing the housing needs of agricultural workers needs more attention in the 
unincorporated area, as that is where most of the agricultural jobs are located.  Recognizing 
the importance of these special needs populations, the County should work with the cities in 
assessing the housing needs of low-wage workers in winery and greenhouse agriculture and 
expanding agriculture operations that are labor intensive, e.g. strawberries. 
 
The housing needs of relatively low paid visitor service workers also need to be taken into 
consideration, as tourism is a significant component of the south coast economy.  While local 
agencies strive to be consistent with the Coastal Act the types of visitor serving uses that are 
encouraged by the state policy are typically staffed by low wage service workers that cannot 
easily compete in a high priced housing market.  
 
Where Should We Grow and How Can We Afford It 
 
The pattern of development must incorporate provisions for open space, recreation, public 
services, housing and other elements in a manner that protects scarce resources, such as 
prime farmland, and ensures the efficient delivery of urban services.  There are limitations on 
land available for new housing because much of county land area is owned by federal and 
state government.  For example, Federal lands include Los Padres National Forest, Lake 
Cachuma, and Vandenberg Air Force Base.  State lands include Refugio, Gaviota, and El 
Capitan State Beaches, and holdings of the University of California Santa Barbara.    
 
Other unincorporated land is held in Williamson Act contracts.  The California Land 
Conservation Act of 1965--commonly referred to as the Williamson Act--enables local 
governments to enter into contracts with private landowners for the purpose of restricting 
specific parcels of land to agricultural or related open space use. In return, landowners receive 
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property tax assessments which are much lower than normal because they are based upon 
farming and open space uses as opposed to full market value. Local governments receive an 
annual subvention of forgone property tax revenues from the state via the Open Space 
Subvention Act of 1971.  Currently, 73% (or 555,000 acres) of agriculturally-zoned land in 
unincorporated Santa Barbara County is enrolled in the agricultural preserve program.  
 
Other lands outside urban areas are not considered suitable for development (e.g., Gaviota 
Coast) due to a lack of infrastructure and impacts on open space, agriculture, and public 
safety associated with wildland fire dangers.  Should the pattern of development grow up, with 
higher densities, infill, mixed-use, adaptive re-use, transit oriented development, and 
redevelopment within existing aging and dilapidated communities, or spread out with lower 
density development pattern?  These challenges can only be addressed by increased 
cooperation among all member agencies. 
 
Conflicting State Policies  

 
Local agencies in Santa Barbara County are struggling with conflicting state and federal 
policies in addressing regional housing needs.  A large portion of the population in Santa 
Barbara County falls within the State Coastal Zone.  To achieve the number of units in the 
allocation, jurisdictions may have to apply to the State Coastal Commission to amend their 
Local Coastal Programs.  In many cases, where other high priority uses under the Coastal Act 
occur, such as environmentally sensitive areas or agricultural uses, proposed amendments 
may be in direct conflict with existing State law.  The state should be more aware of the 
impacts of environmental preservation goals on local jurisdictions ability to address regional 
housing needs with changes to local land use plans.  Farmland preservation limits the ability 
of some jurisdictions to expand their local boundaries to accommodate new growth.  In 
addition, future residential growth in areas within the county will be dependent on the 
availability of state water.  Local agencies must not be penalized by the inability of the state 
water project to deliver on its existing and future contractual commitments.  On the federal 
level, immigration policies have an influence on the number and impact of illegal immigrants 
on the available housing stock to accommodate their special needs.  This also needs to be 
considered when issuing an allocation to this particular region.   
 
Local agencies should be given credit in addressing the enrollment increase and/or and 
physical expansion of UCSB and Community Colleges within the county.  At 20,000 students 
and associated staff and faculty, UCSB significantly impacts the county’s housing market.  
Local agencies are charged with addressing these growth pressures without adequate state 
support.  UCSB has recently released its Long Range Development Plan that anticipates 
zoning for and developing a significant amount of student, faculty and staff housing.  
Approximately 1,600 units are considered housing units, not group quarters, and therefore 
should be recognized in the RHNA allocation by reducing the requirements of local 
jurisdictions by a similar amount. 
 
Vandenberg Air Force Base is also anticipating the development of housing by privatization 
through outsourcing the construction and management of their new rental units on the Base.  
These units will be rented to military personnel and their dependants for the “base assistance 
for housing” (BAS) and could qualify as very low or low income rentals.  The Base is planning 
and zoning for approximately 988 rental units.  The zoning for these units should be 
recognized in the RHNA allocation by reducing the requirements of local jurisdictions by a 
similar amount.   
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The household forecast reflects demand generated by the development of Indian Gaming 
operations by the Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians.  This demand is based on actions 
on tribal land, facilitated by direct state action, not under local land use control.  The 
agreement between the Governor’s office and tribal representatives allowing the expansion of 
gaming and use of slot machines is creating additional housing demand.  An estimated 1,500 
workers are required to operate the facility with an annual payroll of 62 million dollars.  While 
there are many positive benefits of this development, these workers, their families and the 
spending from visitors to the facility and the surrounding Santa Ynez Valley, will cause a direct 
and induced demand for housing none of which is mitigated by housing on the reservation 
itself.  Other communities are affected as well.  For example, as many as 400 commuters 
housed in the nearby Lompoc valley travel each day to work at the Chumash casino and 
hotel.  The estimate of countywide housing need should be lower or adjusted to account for 
this inequity as it was in the previous RHNA cycle when HCD lowered the overall allocation for 
the same reason.  Since the State of California took the responsibility for gaming, it must also 
address the housing impacts or negotiate an agreement with the tribe to address housing 
impacts since they do not participate in the RHNA process.   
 
As mentioned above, a large portion of the population in Santa Barbara County falls within the 
State Coastal Zone.  To achieve the number of units in the preliminary allocation, jurisdictions 
may have to apply to the State Coastal Commission to amend their Local Coastal Programs.  
In many cases, where other high priority uses under the Coastal Act occur, such as 
environmentally sensitive areas or agricultural uses, proposed amendments may be in direct 
conflict with existing State law.  This limits these jurisdictions’ ability to implement Housing 
Element action items to accommodate additional residential units through zoning.    
 
A local example of a conflict with the Coastal Commission occurred when the City of 
Carpinteria submitted its General Plan/Coastal Plan Update to the Coastal Commission.  It 
was recommended that the land use designation for the Creekwood property be changed from 
Agriculture to Medium Density Residential.  The Coastal Commission rejected the City’s 
proposal and retained the site’s Agricultural zoning and land use designation based on 
Coastal Act policies which discourage the loss of agricultural land.  The site is in agricultural 
production, is 32 acres in size, and is surrounded by agricultural lands within the County on 
three sides.  On the West side is a Mobile Home Park within the City limits. 
 
SBCAG believes the state needs to rectify this conflict between the Coastal Act policies and 
HCD’s requirements that local agencies provide for their “fair share” of housing units.  If local 
agencies show a good faith effort and are prohibited by another state agency and its policies 
from planning to meet their RHNA, the local agency should be able to receive credits for their 
efforts to produce affordable housing or have the allocation reduced based on this real barrier 
to planning for additional housing.  The state should be more aware of the impacts of coastal 
and environmental preservation goals on local jurisdictions’ ability to address regional housing 
needs with changes to Coastal Land Use Plans.  In particular, inside and outside of the 
Coastal Zone, the Williamson Act and the Coastal Act both prioritize farmland preservation, 
which limits the ability of some jurisdictions within SBCAG to expand their local boundaries or 
rezone lands to accommodate new growth. 
 
In addition, SBCAG believes that the state should allow unauthorized housing to be credited 
to the overall need.  Housing that is not currently on the official address list for local 
jurisdictions provides in some cases a significant source of housing otherwise not accounted 
for in the HCD allocation. 
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The state should be more aware of the impacts of environmental preservation goals on local 
jurisdictions ability to address regional housing needs with changes to local land use plans.  
Farmland preservation limits the ability of some jurisdictions to expand their local boundaries 
to accommodate new growth.  According to the Santa Barbara County “Open Lands” 
publication, over 51 percent or 780,000 acres of Santa Barbara County’s open lands are 
private agricultural land holdings.  The Los Padres National Forest holds 637,000 acres, the 
State of California 11,000 acres, primarily at State beaches, and the Land Trust for Santa 
Barbara County preserved over 11,000 acres including 550 acres on the urban South Coast, 
2,400 acres along the Gaviota Coast, and 7,600 acres in the Santa Ynez and Lompoc Valleys.  
The Local Area Formation Commission has state mandated policies that encourage the 
conservation or prime agriculture lands and open space areas.  For example, a sphere of 
influence revision or update for an agency providing urban services where the revision 
includes prior agricultural land shall be discouraged.  Annexation and development of existing 
vacant non-open space lands, and nonprime agricultural land within an agency's sphere of 
influence is encouraged to occur prior to development outside of an existing sphere of 
influence.   
 
Further, the Attorney General of the State of California has initiated lawsuits against some 
regional agencies in efforts to reduce greenhouse gas formulation.  California Attorney 
General Jerry Brown has sued San Bernardino County, one of the fastest growing regions, for 
failing to account for greenhouse gases when updating its 25-year growth plan.  This litigious 
atmosphere has dampened the potential for new development to produce new housing and 
inhibited the ability of local and regional agencies to produce the infrastructure to support new 
housing. 
 
In addition, future residential growth in areas within the county will be dependent on the 
availability of state water.  Local agencies must not be penalized by the inability of the state 
water project to deliver on its existing and future contractual commitments. 
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Appendix A, Chronology of the RHNA Plan Development  
 
July 30, 2007 
Department of Housing and Community Development provided SBCAG with its countywide 
regional housing needs allocation. 
 
August 2, 2007 
TPAC meeting to consider need to request extension of HCD’s deadline for commenting on 
draft RHNA determination.  HCD gave SBCAG an allocation of 13,112 units on July 30 and 
requested a response by August 10.  Action: Seek modification of HCD’s draft RHNA 
determination. 
 
August 16, 2007 
SBCAG Board was provided background on State housing law and SBCAG’s role in the 
Regional Housing Needs Allocation process.  The Board considered options for addressing 
RHNA requirements and provided direction to staff to seek an extension of comments on the 
preliminary allocation. 
 
August 31, 2007 
Department of Housing and Community Development provided SBCAG with a revised 
countywide regional housing needs allocation. 
 
September 6, 2007     
TPAC received status report on consultation with Department of Housing and Community 
Development, discussed issues of countywide RHNA allocation, and provided direction on 
next steps.  TPAC recommend further appeal of countywide allocation.   
 
September 20, 2007 
SBCAG Board directed staff o submit formal appeal of countywide RHNA allocation that 
allows SBCAG to challenge the methodology and assumptions used by HCD and to propose 
an alternative allocation based on the housing needs projected in SBCAG’s adopted Regional 
Growth Forecast.   
 
September 26, 2007 
TPAC meeting where local agencies surveyed to provide the COG (SBCAG) with local data 
that might bear on the allocation of the countywide estimate of regional housing need to local 
agencies. 
 
September 28, 2007 
SBCAG sent letter to HCD objecting to RHNA allocation  
 
October 31, 2007  
SBCAG Board subcommittee meets with HCD staff to discuss board concerns about 
countywide housing allocation. 
 
November 1, 2007 
TPAC discussed RHNA development process.  In order to provide better access to TPAC 
agreed meetings will be held in the evening early on in a variety of locations. 
 
November 7, 2007 
TPAC meeting in which staff reported on meeting with Director of State Housing and 
Community Development Department and status of SBCAG RHNA appeal.  SBCAG directed 
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staff to proceed with development of RHNA allocation methodology, in a public forum, using 
TPAC as the Steering Committee.   
 
November 13. 2007 
HCD responds to SBCAG objection by revising final Regional Housing Needs Allocation, 
11,600 households for the 2007 to 2014 planning period.   
 
November 28, 2007 
TPAC, Public Workshop, Santa Barbara 
Discussion of Regional Housing Needs Allocation planning process and overview of allocation 
criteria 
 
December 12, 2007 
TPAC, Public Workshop, Buellton 
Discussion of Regional Housing Needs Planning Process, overview of allocation criteria, and 
public input on allocation criteria. 
 
December 19, 2007 
TPAC, Public Workshop, Lompoc 
Discussion of Regional Housing Needs Planning Process, overview of allocation criteria and 
receive public input on allocation criteria. 
 
TPAC, January 9, 2008  
TPAC, Public Workshop, Santa Maria 
Discussion of Regional Housing Needs Planning Process, overview of allocation criteria and 
receive public input on allocation criteria.  Discussion of the jobs housing allocation factor 
methodologies that utilize data from the RGF 2007 including existing or forecast job and/or 
household growth.    
 
TPAC, January 23, 2008 
TPAC, Public Workshop, Santa Barbara 
Staff presentation on other Council of Government RHNA Allocation Methodologies.  TPAC  
directed staff to develop RHNA allocation scenarios based on several options that address the 
relationship between jobs and housing including housing growth/existing jobs scenario, 
existing jobs scenario, job growth scenario, job growth/household growth scenario, and prior 
2002 RHNA methodology.   
 
February 7, 2008 
TPAC meeting when alternative allocation scenarios were eliminated from consideration, new 
scenarios were added, and, staff requested input from local agencies on other scenarios to 
consider. One scenario was based on equal weighting of Existing Jobs, Growth in Jobs, 
Existing Households, and Growth in Households. Another scenario weights Existing Jobs 
more heavily but also includes New Jobs and New Households.  A third scenario was based 
solely on the RGF Forecast of new households.  After considerable debate, TPAC approved 
the allocation scenario of one-third of the allocation of 11,600 units is based on the distribution 
of existing jobs, one-third is based on the distribution of 2007 to 2014 projected job growth, 
and one-third is based on the distribution of 2007 to 2014 projected household growth.  TPAC 
voted 9-1 in favor, with the County of Santa Barbara representative opposed.   
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February 21, 2008 
SBCAG Board reviewed a Regional Housing Needs Allocation scenario recommended by 
TPAC and after considerable discussion referred this item back to TPAC directing that TPAC 
develop a consensus on a preferred allocation scenario.  
 
February 28, 2008 
TPAC staff presentation on income group distribution methodology and illustrative results and 
TPAC approved approach.  Discuss structure and content of draft RHNA Plan and suggested 
a streamlined document.  Received letter from City of Lompoc requesting allocation focus on 
current job/housing ratio’s.  Received letter from County that suggests a allocation based on 
housing the local workforce.   TPAC approved by an 8 – 2 vote a proposal that weighted 
existing jobs by 50%, job growth by 25%, and housing growth by 25%.  
 
March 12, 2008 
TPAC meeting that discussed implications of addressing jobs-housing imbalances, essentially 
directing all new growth in jobs and housing into cities and away from unincorporated areas.   
Staff options presented of previous 50:25:25 recommendation, County 80:10:10, and an 
average of the TPAC recommendation and the County proposal.  After considerable 
discussion, spanning a total of 6 hours TPAC approved the original TPAC scenario that 
weighted existing jobs by 50%, job growth by 25%, and housing growth by 25%      
 
March 20, 2008 
SBCAG board approves (on a vote of 9 – 3) a hybrid regional housing needs allocation 
scenario that esentially emphasized existing jobs as the primary allocation criteria.  The 
scenario combined the TPAC recommendation, the County staff proposal that reconciled 
disparities in jobs and housing (house the workforce), and additional reallocations between 
jurisdictions in order to reach consensus among board representatives.    
 
April 3, 2008 
TPAC provides comments on April administrative draft of RHNA Plan. TPAC  recommends 
Board release plan for public review. 
 
April 17, 2008 
SBCAG Board takes testimony and approves release of draft RHNA Allocation Methodology 
and Plan 
 
SBCAG, June 19, 2008 
SBCAG Board conducts public hearing to receive comments on draft Regional Housing 
Needs Allocation Plan and draft allocation methodology.   The City of Santa Barbara submits 
a letter requesting that the draft plan be revised to incorporate an allocation methodology that 
applies the formula based on 50% existing jobs, 25% new jobs and 25% new housing. 
SBCAG rejected request by Santa Barbara for modification, adopted Final Plan (including 
editorial corrections), and directed staff to prepare response to Santa Barbara’s request for 
revision. 
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B. HCD Regional Housing Needs Determination Letter 
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C. SBCAG Appeal Letter to HCD 
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D. HCD Response to SBCAG Appeal & Final Allocation of Housing Need 
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E. County Letter Dated February 27, 2008 
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F. Transfers of Units between Jurisdictions 
 
 
 Government Code section 65584.07. 
   
(a) During the period between adoption of a final regional housing needs allocation until the 
due date of the housing element update under Section 65588, the council of governments, or 
the department, whichever assigned the county's share, shall reduce the share of regional 
housing needs of a county if all of the following conditions are met: 
 
1.One or more cities within the county agree to increase its share or their shares in an amount 
equivalent to the reduction. 

 
2.  The transfer of shares shall only occur between a county and cities within that county. 
 
3.  The county's share of low-income and very low income housing shall be reduced only in 
proportion to the amount by which the county’s share of moderate- and above moderate-
income housing is reduced. 
 
4.  The council of governments or the department, whichever assigned the county's share, 
shall approve the proposed reduction, if it determines that the conditions set forth in 
paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) above have been satisfied. The county and city or cities proposing 
the transfer shall submit an analysis of the factors and circumstances, with all supporting data, 
justifying the revision to the council of governments or the department. The council of 
governments shall submit a copy of its decision regarding the proposed reduction to the 
department. 
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G. Information on Assisted Units at Risk of Conversion 
 
 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT RISK OF CONVERSION 
The following information is excerpted from California’s Deepening Housing Crisis, 
Department of Housing and Community Development, 2007: 
 
The shortage of subsidized housing and the potential loss of affordability restrictions on a 
substantial portion of the government-assisted rental housing stock estimated to house more 
than 375,000 persons is one of California’s foremost housing problems.  During the 1990’s, 
thousands of federally assisted, privately owned rental housing developments have terminated 
affordability restrictions.  Since 1996, California has lost more than 29,000 affordable units 
due to owners electing to opt-out of subsidy contracts and prepay loans.  The risk of owners 
converting units with subsidized rents to market-rate units is greatest in the State’s highest cost 
rental markets and is both immediate and expected to continue beyond 2010.  In California, the 
number of federally assisted units approximates 150,000.  California’s experience with market 
rate conversion of the older, assisted stock suggests that unless new incentives are created to 
retain Section 8 assistance, 15 to 20 percent of owners of Section 8 inventory are likely to opt 
out and terminate their relationship with HUD.  Due to tight rental markets in many parts of 
California, the State has had a level of prepayment and conversion among older, assisted HUD 
properties that is triple the amount of any other State. 
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H. Status of Housing Elements 
 
The status of local housing element compliance as determined by HCD is shown in the 
following table.  The compliance types such as IN-means the local government has adopted 
an element that HCD found in compliance with State Housing Element law.  Out –means 
either the local government has adopted an element that HCD found did not comply with State 
housing element law, or the local government has not yet adopted their housing element 
pursuant to the statutory schedule.  Statewide: 79% of the housing elements are adopted and 
in compliance, 8% are adopted but out of compliance, 4% are under HCD review, and 9 % are 
in local process.  
 
 
 

Santa Barbara County Jurisdictions 
 

Jurisdiction Type Reviewed Compliance 
Buellton Adopted 12/04 IN 
Carpinteria Adopted 7/04 IN 
Goleta Adopted 3/07 OUT 
Guadalupe Adopted 7/04 IN 
Lompoc Adopted 2/04 IN 
Santa Barbara Adopted 9/04 IN 
Santa Maria Adopted 2/07 IN 
Solvang Adopted 5/06 IN 
Santa Barbara 
County 

 
Adopted 

 
8/06 

 
IN 

          Status as of 2/26/2008 from California State Department of Housing and Community Development 
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I. Summary of Government Code Section 65584 
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J. Public Workshop and Public Hearing Notices 
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SBCAG has designated a committee of planners from all local cities and the County of Santa Barbara to assist in 
the development of the allocation plan.  In November and December of 2007 and early January of 2008, the 
committee held workshops throughout the County to explain the RHNA process and hear from members of the 
public on the allocation criteria.  In mid January through early February 2008, the committee is holding meetings to 
develop the allocation method to distribute the regional housing need to local jurisdictions.  Public comment will be 
accepted at each of these meetings. 
February 7 - 1:00 pm - Agenda 
City of Buellton Council Chambers 
140 West Highway 246.  Buellton 
  
February 28 - 1:00 pm - Agenda 
City of Lompoc Council Chambers 
100 Civic Center Plaza, Lompoc 
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K. Adopted Allocation Model Input Criteria and Comparison Figures 
 

Adopted RHNA Allocation Model 
Average of 50% Existing Jobs, 25% Job Growth, 25% Household Growth and County 

House the Workforce Scenario  
  Income Distribution Adjustment

RGF Average  Income
2007-2014 RGF County and Census 2000 Adjusted

Housing Market Area- Household RGF 2007-2014 County 50,25,25 Percent of Income Group Household
Jurisdiction Growth 2005 Jobs Job Growth Scenario Allocation Allocation Distributions Allocation (%)

 
South County Market Area   Very Low 1,524 23

  Low 1,126 17
   Moderate 1,063 16
 724 3,405 1,276 8,241    6,624 57.1% Above Moderate 2,912 44
 1,796 110,350    7,109             Total 6,624 100

Carpinteria City   Very Low 70 23
  Low 52 17

  Moderate 55 18
43 218 82 267       305 2.6% Above Moderate 128 42

107 7,051        459              Total 305 100

Santa Barbara  Very Low 1,009 23
City   Low 746 17

  Moderate 746 17
324 1,966 749 5,736    4,388 37.8% Above Moderate 1,887 43
804 63,699      4,174           Total 4,388 100

Unincorporated  
South County  Very Low 67 23
(Includes Montecito,   Low 49 17
Mission/Toro Canyon,   Moderate 32 11
Summerland and UCSB) 51 495 34 -        290 2.5% Above Moderate 142 49
 128 16,039      192              Total 290 100

Goleta City  Very Low 377 23
  Low 279 17

  Moderate 230 14
306 727 410 2,238    1,641 14.1% Above Moderate 755 46
758 23,561      2,285          Total 1,641 100

Santa Ynez Market Area  Very Low 131 23
   Low 97 17
   Moderate 82 14
 244 291 170 551       569 4.9% Above Moderate 259 46
 605 9,431        945              Total 569 100

Solvang City  Very Low 39 23
  Low 29 17

  Moderate 26 15
47 111 12 285       170 1.5% Above Moderate 77 45

116 3,604        65                Total 170 100

Buellton City  Very Low 64 23
  Low 47 17

  Moderate 46 17
90 81 122 266       279 2.4% Above Moderate 121 44

222 2,623        677              Total 279 100
 

Unincorporated  Very Low 28 23
Santa Ynez Valley   Low 20 17

  Moderate 11 9
107 99 36 -        120 1.0% Above Moderate 61 51
266 3,204        203              Total 120 100  
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Adopted RHNA Allocation Model, Continued 
Average of 50% Existing Jobs, 25% Job Growth, 25% Household Growth and County 

House the Workforce Scenario  
  Income Distribution Adjustment

RGF Average  Income
2007-2014 RGF County and Census 2000 Adjusted

Housing Market Area- Household RGF 2007-2014 County 50,25,25 Percent of Income Group Household
Jurisdiction Growth 2005 Jobs Job Growth Scenario Allocation Allocation Distributions Allocation (%)

Lompoc Market Area  Very Low 184 23
   Low 136 17
   Moderate 181 23
 260 633 308 399       800 6.9% Above Moderate 299 37
 644 20,516      1,714           Total 800 100

Lompoc City  Very Low 119 23
(Includes FCI)   Low 88 17

  Moderate 121 24
197 420 302 113       516 4.4% Above Moderate 188 37
488 13,621      1,682           Total 516 100

 
Unincorporated  Very Low 65 23
Lompoc   Low 48 17
(Includes VAFB)   Moderate 60 21
 63 213 6 286       284 2.4% Above Moderate 111 39

156 6,895        32                Total 284 100

Santa Maria Market Area  Very Low 827 23
   Low 614 17
   Moderate 877 24
 1,672 1,471 1,147 2,409    3,607 31.1% Above Moderate 1,288 36
 4,147 47,662      6,388           Total 3,607 100
Santa Maria  Very Low 736 23
City   Low 544 17

  Moderate 800 25
1,297 1,249 926 2,409    3,199 27.6% Above Moderate 1,120 35
3,218 40,482      5,157           Total 3,199 100

Guadalupe  Very Low 20 23
City   Low 15 17

  Moderate 20 23
117 57 1 -        88 0.8% Above Moderate 33 37
291 1,840        4                  Total 88 100

Unincorporated  Very Low 71 22
Santa Maria   Low 55 17

  Moderate 57 18
257 165 220 -        320 2.8% Above Moderate 136 42
638 5,340        1,227           Total 320 100

Unincorp.  Very Low 231 23
Total   Low 173 17

  Moderate 160 16
 479 971 297 286       1,014 8.7% Above Moderate 450 44
 1,188 31,478 1,653    Total 1,014 100
County  Very Low 2,666          23
Total 2,900         5,800        2,900        11,600  11,600      Low 1,973          17

2900 5800 2900  11,600 100.0% Moderate 2,203          19
2900 187,959 16,156    0.0% Above Moderate 4,758          41

7,192 100% 100.0    Total 11,600 100
COLUMN NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9  
Column Notes:
1. Difference between 2007 and 2014 (7.5 year RHNA) household growth from the Regional Growth Forecast 2007 Table 13 Appendix 7.
2. Number of jobs in 2005 from the RGF 2007  Appendix 4 Page 46.
3. Difference between 2007 and 2014 (7.5 year RHNA) employment growth from the RGF 2001 Appendix 4 Page 46.
4. County allocation scenario based on housing units needed to house workforce.
5. Average of the County scenario and the 50%, 25%, 25%.  Note that the City of Santa Maria claimed an additional 258 units from Goleta -200 and Solvang -58. 
6. Percent of allocation for each jurisdiction.  
7. Income groups as utilized by the State Department of Housing and Community Development.
8. Percentage distribution of income groups for each jurisdiction from 2000 Census data.  City data from HCD and unincorporated areas from SBCAG calculations.
9. Households by income group that combine the proportion of household growth, existing jobs, and job growth and County Scenario averaged. 
Note that results are rounded and the jurisdictions totals may not equal the sum of individual income level allocations.  
Income groups adjusted to equal countywide average of very low and low proportions.   
For example; If Very low or Low is less than countywide average then additional proportion of units are added (If higher then subtract).  
For the City of Carpinteria, Very low is 19.  Countywide is 23.  Result: (23-19=4) Add 4 percent to Carpinteria to very low so it equals countywide average.
The same is done for the Low Income category.  Added/subtracted out of moderate/above moderate proportionately to equal 100 percent.
After the aforementiond process was completed the countywide totals for each income level needed some minor adjustments to equal the HCD allocation. 
There were a few hundred too many households allocated to the very low and too few in the above moderate income levels.  To adjust for this an equal proportion
of households were subtracted from the very low and allocatied to the above moderate income category.   
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